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ANALYZING MULTINATIONAL COMPANY
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
ROLE OF THE NEW ACCOUNTS
TRANSLATION STANDARD
Raj Aggarwal

International operations of many U.S. corporations ha~e e~panded
tremendously during the past two decades . I_n order to ~rov1de investors
~ith meaningful information, corporations with substantial foreign ~per~tions must prepare consolidated financial statements. A problem anses m
combining the statements of foreign subsidiaries, which are generally
measured in terms of a foreign currency, with the parent corporation 's
and the domestic subsidiaries' statements, which are measured in terms of
U.S. dollars. Before this can be done, the foreign subsidiaries' statement s
must be stated in terms of U.S. dollars. The process of restating the
foreign currency amounts into their U.S. dollar equivalents for the purpose of consolidation is referred to as translation .
In accordance with this need the Financial Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) issued FASB #8, the new accounting standard for United States
based companies recommending the translation procedure to be used for
translating foreign financial statements. This tandard has generated considerable controversy. In spite of charges ranging from inadequate to
misleading the FASB has so far turned down all proposals regarding
changes in FASB #8. '
This paper examines the influence of FASB #8 on reported financial
statements of United States based Multinational Companies (MNCs). The
new translation method is compared to other, previously used meth ods in
its effect both on the balance sheets and the reported earnings. The paper
concludes with some recommendations.

FASB 118 vs other Translation Mel hod
Before the issuance of FASB #8 various methods of translat ion were acceptable in the United States. The authorative document governing
foreign currency translation was Chapter 12 of ARB #43 ' as modified by
paragraph I~ of APB Opinion #6.' The international monetary crisis in
1971 gave nse to ARS #12,' which proposed the temporal method of
transla_tion. FASB #8 is based on the temporal method. Corporate practice
regardmg the translation procedures used before FASB #8 was a mixture
of th ree mam
· methods: the current-noncurrent the monetarvnonmonetary, and the current rate method . '
'
In the current-noncurrent method, current assets and liabilit ie are
translated at the exchange rate in effect at the balance sheet date (current
rate), _and non-current assets and liabilities are tran lated at the exchange
rates 111 e~fect when the assets and liabilitie were acquired or otherwise
recorded m the subsidiary's accounting records (historical rate) In the
· • •·tmonetary-nonrnonetary
me th o d , monetary assets and hab1ht1es
are
I
rans ated at the "current rate" while non-monetary asset and liabilities
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are translated at the "historical rate." This method is sometimes also
called the financial-physical method . Monetary assets and liabilities are defined as those that represent a contractual right to receive or pay a fixed
number of foreign currency units. Non-monetary assets and liabilities arc
defined as those the value of which may vary in terms of the foreign currency unit. In the current rate method, all assets and liabilities arc
translated at the current exchange rate. FASB #8 is based on the temporal
principle which state that money receivables and payables measured at
amounts promised should be translated at the exchange rate in effect at
the balance sheet date while assets and liabilitie mea ured at money prices
~hould be translated at the foreign exchange rate in effect at the dates to
which money prices pertain . Schedule A summarizes the four methods.

CHED EA
Comparison of th e Four Basic Translation Method with
Re11.ard to Balance Sheet Accounts (1)
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Rate
Method

ASSETS
Ca~h
Marketable ~ecurities:
Carried at cost
Carried at current market
price
Accounts and note receivable
lnventorie~
Carried at cost
Carried at current replacement or selling prices
Carried at net realizable
value
Carried al contract price
Prepaid expen es
Fixed a~set

H
H

LIABILITIES
Accounts and notes payable
Accrued expenses payable
Other current liabilities
Deferred income
Long-term debt

2

C
C
C
H
C

C

C
H

C

C
C

H

C

C
C
C
C

---

C = indicates the current rate in effect at the balance sheet date.
H = indicates the historical rat_e or the rate in effect when the as et or
liability was originally acquired or recorded on the books.

(I) Schedule based on information found in the Financial Accounting
Standards Board Statement No. 8 and a table found ~n R. A~garwal,
"The Translation Problem in International Accounting_: Insight
Financial Management," in Management /nrernatwnal Rewew, 2-3/ 1975 .
67-79.
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As indicated in Schedule A marketable securities carried at cost mu t be
translated at the historic rate under FASB 118 whereas the current rate wa~
used under all other method s. Inventories carried at cost are translated at
1he historic rate under FASB 118 compared to the use of the current rate
under the current - noncurrent method. On the other hand, inventories
carried at current replacement or ~elling prices, or at net realizable value,
or at contract prices must in all case be translated at the current rate versus the use of the historic rate under the monetary-nonmonetary method.
Prepaid expenses are translated at the historic rate under FASB 118 and at
the current rate under the current-noncurrent and current rate methods.
Only the current rate method recommends translation of fixed asset~ at the
current rate. In practice the major changes in translation rates becau~e of
FASB #8 are for marketable securities carried at cost inventories, and
prepaid expenses.
On the liabilities side major changes in translation rates because FASB
#8 are for deferred income and long-term debt. In case of deferred income, FASB #8 recommends the use of the historic rate whereas the current rate is recommended by the current-noncurrent and the current rate
methods. For long-term debt, current-noncurrent recommended the
historic rate for tran lation whereas the FA B #8 and other methods
recommend the current rate. Thu~. a we .-.ec, the change~ caused by the
u e of FASB #8 for the translation of foreign accounts depends on what
method of translation an M C had been using prior to FASB #8 .
Naturally, the Iran lation procedure used determine~ the conso lidated
balance sheet figure and the income (loss) added to the net worth bccau. e
~f the translation adjustmem . To illustrate the possible differences consider t~e balance sheet of the french subsidiary of a U.S. company a:,
shown m chedule B. Let us as. ume that the exchange rate changes from
U.S. $0.20/Fr. Fr. to U.S. $0.10/ Fr. Fr. and since the Indian Rupee is tied
to the Sterling let its rate change from R. .5/Fr. Fr. to Rs.4/Fr. Fr. The
translated results are shown in Schedule C. Thus, as we can ~cc from
Schedule C_ the adjustment to income becau c of translation depends on
th e ~ranslat1on procedure used. This is con firm~d by the actual change:, in
net income of various U.S. based NMCs where they restate their financial
st atements to conform to FASB. chcdule D show ome selected examples of such changes.
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Balance

CHED LE B

heet of ABC Company (France).
(In Million o f Francs)

Cash
Accounts Receivable
Inventories
(i) for local sale
(ii) for sale in India
(iii) for sale in U.S.
Total Current Assets

10
JO

Current Liabilities
Parent Currency Loan
due in 15 years

15
15

Long Term Debt

IO

15

Net Worth

IO

15
50

Total Claims

50

5

5
5

35
Net Fixed Assets
Total Assets

The

alure of T ranslaled Acco un ting Oal a

Translated accounting data should reflect economic reality as far as
possible. However, Generally Accep ting Accounting Principles (GAAP)
for United States based MNCs currently specify that the basis for the
valuation of assets and liab1litie~ be historical cost rather than another
more current mea ure of value such as replacement cost. This means that
tran lated accounting data will project a distorted economic realit y
whenever the changes in the exchange rates are not fully explained by differential rates of inflation.• As research on the Purchasing Power Parity
theory ha shown, exchange rate changes are rarely fully explained by differential rates of in flat ion .' Therefore, as long as historical cost forms the
basis for a set and liability valuation the translated accounting statement
reflect economic reality only for either the parent company statements or
for those of the foreign subsidiary, and never for both. Consequently,
under the e conditions, all tran lation procedures currently diston
economic reality to some extent. Therefore, gains or losses becau e of
changes in translated values of assets and liabilities may not represeni
economic reality especially a it pertains to that quarter or fiscal year.
However, since the percentage distortion in exchange rates because of differential rate of inflation tends to decrease and become less important as
the time period under consideration increase , the translation loss or gain
may become meaningful only when long time periods are considered. The
distortion of economic reality is not a result of the application of the tern·
poral principle, but rather, it is a consequence of the presently acce~1.ed
accounting princi ple of historical cost as the basis of asset and habihty
valuation.
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SLATED BALA

C u r r e nt - N onc u rrenl
-

Cash

AIR

Adjusted Total Claims

M.o n e lery - N on m o netury

C urre nt Rate
Melhod

Rul e

A mi.

Rate

Amt .

Rate

10

0. IO

1.0
1.0

0.10
0.10

1.0
1.0

0.10
0. 10

5
5
5
35
15

0.IO
0.IO

0.5
0.5
0.5
3.5
J.O

0.20
0.20
0.20

1.0
1.0
1.0
5.0
3.0

0.10
O.IO
0.10

0.10

0.10
0.20

$

20

6.5
15
15
10

JO

II

O MP AN Y

Am i.
F"r.

JO

Inventorie
(i) local ale
(ii) sale in Jndia
(iii) sale in U.S.
Total urrent Assets
Fixed Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Parent Co. Loan
Long Term Debt
Net Worth (Unacijusted)
Total Claims (Unadjusted)
Translation Adjustment to Net
Worth and gain (loss) added to
Net Income
Adjusted Net Worth

E S II EET FO R A H

0. 10
0.20
0 .20
0.20

1.5
3.0
2.0
2.0

8.5

$

0.10

8.0

O. IO

0.10
0 . 10
0.20

1.5
1.5
1.0
2.0
6.0

0. 10
0.10
0.10
0. 10

FA B # 18

Amt.
$

Rate

Amt.
$

l.0

0.10
0.10

1.0
1.0

0.5
0.5
0.5
3.5

0.20
0 .20
0.20

1.0
1.0
1.0
5.0
3.0

1.0

1.5

5.0
1.5

1.5

l.0
1.0

S.O

0 .20

8.0
0 . 10
0.20
0.10
0.20

1.5

3.0
1.0
2.0
7.5

(2.0)
0

2.0
4 .0

0
1.0

0.5

6.5

8.0

5.0

8.0

2.5

--CHED LED
HA GE lN NET INCO ME BE A E OF FASB #8
SELECTED EXAMPLES
Period

Compan)·

Guin or

(loss)

1972
J. C. Penney' ($2.8 million) or ($0.005/share)} Net for
1973
"
$I.I
"
or 0.02/share
1972-75
1974
$0.5
"
or $0.01/share
$6.9
1975
$5 . 7 million or ($0.10/share
million
1975
Amtel'
$0. 98/share
1975
Johns Mansville ' ($2.0 million)
1975
lnterntnl Hrvstr'($4.5
")
1975
Eaton Corp.'
($9.00
")
1975
IT&T'
($52.0 M)
Qtr. 1/ 1974 Union Carbide' (S6.764 Million)}
,.
$4.244
,.
Qtr. 2/ 1974
Net fot 1974
Qtr. 3/ 1974
($4. 951 million)
$3.900
"
Qtr. 411974
($6.331
")
Qtr. 1/1975
($1.227
")
Qtr. 2/ 1975
$6.062
")
Qtr. 3/ 1975
$10.954
")
1974
Kaftco '
($3. 144 million)
1974
Tenneco;
$11.0 million
,.
1975
($64.1
")
Qtr. 1/1975 Standard Oil
(Ind.)"
($3. 700,000) }
Qtr. 2/1975
$4,300,000
Net for 1975
"
Qtr. 3/ 1975
$16.700,000
$16,200,00)
Qtr. 4/ 1975
($1,100,000)
Note:

As illu strated by the figures for J. C. Penney Company
translation losses and gains may tend to even out o~·er a
period of years; and as illustrated by the figures for
Union Carbide and tandard Oil of Indiana the same
may happen even over a period of one year. Consequent·
ly, periodic reported translation gains or losses may not
be good indicators of longer term and/or 'real' gains or
losses because of changes in exchange rates .

Sources:

1. See Haskin and Sells The Week in Review, March 26,
1976.

2. See "Shifting Rates Throw Earnings out of Killer,"
Business Week, April 12, 1976, p . 28.
3. See, "Learning to Live with Currency Fluctuations"
Business Week, January 26, 1976, p. 48 .
4. See, Foreign Exchange Distorts the Bottom Line,"
Chemical Week, January 14, 1976, p. 26.
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5. David Norr "Currency Translation and the Analyst"
First Manha/Ian Research, February 13, 1976, p. 10-11.
6. Annual Report , 1975.
FASB 118 is hanging M
Accounting Practice
"~;SB #8 specified, for the first_ time, a uniform procedure for
translating foreign subsidiary financial statements for all .S. ba~e~
MNCs. Thus, before the issuance of FASB #8 ~ach co~pany could select
the translation method it fell was most appropnate for Its needs, but n?w
al!U.S. based MNC must u e the same translation proce~u~~- T_hus, w1th
the issuance of FASB #8, while the MNC lost ?me ~ex1b1hty m the ~ccounting procedures used by the~, the users of fman~1al tatements gai_ned perhaps in this case the dubious bene~t of having :vtNC financial
statements that have been prepared using uniform accounting procedure .
As we saw above, the translation procedure always invariably introduce~
some distonion in all translated statements. However, the degree of distortion in translated amounts depends on the degree to which a particular
MNC has its ·foreign asset and liabilities distributed in countries with var_ying degrees of disequilibrium between changes of exchange rates and differential rates of inflation. Therefore, although the ame translation proedure is used by all U.S. based MN Cs, the comparability of the translated
figures is limited by the varying country distribution of 8\ ets and liabilitie,
among the different MNCs .
Another controversial new requirement of the ne\\- account tramlation
standard is that it requires that U.S. based M C rt>cogniLe (and not
defer) all balance sheet translation losses or gains in the year to which they
relate. Before FASB #8 was put into effect, U.S. ba ed MNC could and
did defer some of translation gains and losse amortizing them o,er
suitable time periods. onsequently, the application of FASB #8 u~ually
results in a wider fluctuation in net reported quarterly and annual earn ings. Schedule D shows ·ome examples. Further, a~ the examples in
Schedule D show, quarterly earnings are like!) to fluctuate more so than
ann.ual earnings especially when some of the change~ in exchange rates
dunng one quarter may reverse themselve~ during the next.
A major problem with Iran lation losses and gains is that it is not dear
how ~hey r~late to the economic results of operation for that period,
especially since they are a result of differences between two set~ of
translated figures that are both likely to present distorted economic value,.
Secondly, for an ongoing foreign subsidiary unlikely to be liquidated in
the near future the e translation losse and gain, are unlikely to be realized
~~ery qu_art~r. Their _time o~ ~ealization is, at best, uncertain. Therefore,
e apphc~t1on of this prov1s1on of FASB #8 gives rise to fluctuations in
report~ inco~e that is likely to present only a distorted picture of
economic reality for each short-term operating period.
00 ther ~roblem Li .S. based MNC have in applying FASB #8 is that
1/
. ey are facing an increase in their costs of paperwork and record-keeping
~~:~e.each ~on-monetary asset and liability including inventories mu t be
tified wnh not only the local currency co ·t but also the date of acquisi7

tion and the exchange rate on that date .
Furthermore, since some ~esource allocation decisions are li kely to be
based on transla_ted accounting statement s which are likely to pr t
t e d economic
. rea1Hy,
·
S
esen a
.
d1stor
U . . based MNCs are likely to misall
·
I dd . ·
•
.
ocate
th
. e,r resources . . n a 1t10n, smce capital markets tend to discount earnmgs that fluctuate, MNC managers are likely to needlessly allocat
resources to reducing earnings fluctuation s because of translatio n losses~
lnde_e~ some corpor~te treasurers ar~ reported to be covering some foreign
subs1d1ary assets which they otherwise would not, for example , by buying
foreign currency forward contracts.' Naturally, these real but in most
cases unnecessary costs are likely to be detrimental to U.S. -based MNCs'
abilit y to compete in world markets, at least on the basis of price.'

Implications for analyzing MNC fin ancial statement

In view of the di torted nature of trans lated financial statements, they
should be viewed with appropriate cautio n . However, it should be kept in
mind that in most cases the percentage di tortion in the balance sheet is
likely to be less as compared to the distortion inhereni in the translationloss or gain for a partic ular fiscal period . This is because the translation
loss or gain includes the distortion inherent in the translated balance
sheets both at the beginning and the end of the year. Also, the timing of
the realization of that loss or gain is uncertain. However, the longer the
time period s for which the translation losses or gains are averaged the
more likely are they to approach realit y.
Therefore , a sophisticated finan cial analyst and investor should discount an y quarterly or even yearly tran . lation losses and gains unless they
show a persistent trend for a longer time period . While there have been
ome attempt s to devise procedure for forecasting the reported translation losses and gains of U .S.-based MN Cs, 10 such fore casts are unlikely to
represent economic reality and their usefulness depends on the lack of
sophistication among investors, i.e., they are important only when and if
the investors fail to distinguish translation losses and gains from operating
income.
In all fairness it should be pointed out that in developing FAS B #8, the
FASB speci fi cally rejected the objective of producing an exchange loss or
gain that is compatible with the expected economic effec t of an exchange
rate change . H owever, the FASB still requires U .S.-based MNCsnot defer
any translation losses or gains.
The temporal method of translation as presented in FASB #8, provides
a good conceptual basis as well as a flexible system for translation. But the
inclusion of the exchange gains and losses resulting from the balance sheet
translation in current earnings distorts the profits of multinational co~porations and therefore adds confusion for investors interpreting t~eir
performances . Rather than encourage M NC actions that magnify_the 1~pact of trans lation gains or losses which do not have an economic basis,
the FA SB should a llo w M NCs to set up such gains or losses as a reserve to
be charged or credited to income when they are realized wit h detailed rules
as to how they shou ld be amortized . The balance of these reserve accounts
as well as entries affecti ng t heir balan ces sho uld , of co urse, be disclosed to
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. 1 rs With such an approach investors would have not only the peniinves o .
·
1·
nent facts but also earnings figures that are more representattve o
economic reality.
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As long as U.S.-bascd MNC', u_se historica_l cost a~ the basi, for a,,et
and liability valuation, the translat1on of foreign subs1d1ary account\ are
likely to cause economic di~tortions. omequcntly, users of ,uch financial
statement s should keep this in view and realize that translation-lo. ses and
gains are unlikely to repre ent economic realit~, at l_ea t in the !>hort run.
This means that corporate manager ~hould res1 t u,mg resources to cover
all translation-losse and gain . MNC manager, might find it U\eful to include an explanation of the nature of the tramlation lo'\scs or gains along
with their reported financial ~tatement,. " Thi, i5 e-,pecially important in
view of the FASB 1/8 requirement forcing U.S.-based M
, to add to
reported earnings any balance sheet t ranslat 10n losses or gains each quarter
- even though they do not repre ent the economic result, of operatiom
during the reporting period.

FOOTNOTE.

'See, for e.~ample. "Fo1:m on Balance Shec1 Reform" Bu~me~s Week
(June 7, 1976): 52-60; "The Ne\\ Reality" Forbes (June 15, 1976) : 37-40;
"Shifting Rates Thro\\ arning, Out of Kilter." Bu. mes!> Week (April 28,
1976): 28 +; Ha king~ & Sell, The Week 1t1 Review (April 30, 1976); and
other,.
'Accounting Research Bullr11n No . 43, "Re,tatement and Revision of
Accounting Bulletim," June 1953, Chapter 12 (Ne\\ York: AICPA).
'Accounting Principles Board Opm1on No . 6. "Sta1u~ of Accounting
Re earch Bulletin," October, 1965, par. 18. (Ne\\ York: AICPA) .

. 'L~onarJ Lorensen, "Reporting foreign Operatiom of U .S. Companies m U.S. Dollar\," Accounrin~ Research StU<fr .Vo. /2, 1972. (Ne\\
York : AICPA 1972).
k 'For su'.;eys ~f tran\lation procedur~~ used, see, . for _example, Pak_aJa,
L: Foreign Exchange Accounting of Multmat1onal orporaltons, Fmanc1a/ A nalysr.!> Journal (Mar1:h-A pril, 1975): 32- 76; and
Combe_~. J.H., anJ J.W. Houghton "Tran lating Foreign Currenc)."
Financial Executive !December 1973): 8-16 .

t"·

. 'For a de_tailed explanation of thi ~ee Raj Aggarnal "The Tramla~on ~,roblem m Int ernational_Account!ng: Imights fo r Financial l\lanageRent Management lntemat1onal Review 15 (i~ ·ue 2-3, 1975): 67-79· and
obert J Gayto
"F .
.
Pr b ,,·
n,
ore1gn Acco unt s Tran lation: A
aluation
0 lem The Journal of Accountancy 135 (June 1973): 68-70.
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'See, for example, Gaillot. Henry J. "Purchasing Power Parity as an
Explanation of Long-Term Changes in Exchange Rates" Journal of
Money, Credit, and Banking II (August 1970): 348-57; and Aliber, Rohen
Z. and Clyde P. Stickney, "'Accounting Measure. of Foreign Exchange
Exposure: The Long and Short of It.'' The Accounting Review 50
(January 1975): 44-57.
'See, for example, Allan, John H. "Currency Swings Blur Profits"
New York Times, June 20, 1976, P. IF+: ''The New Reality" Forbes,
June 15, 1976, P. 37-40: and ''Learning to Live With Currency Fluctuations" Busines!> Week. January 26, 1976, p. 49.
'For a detailed d1scu ion of this topic, including the question of
which foreign asset); and liabilitie hould be covered against losses because
of unexpected exchange rate changes. ~ee. Raj Aggarwal Financial Policies
for the Multinational Company: The ,'vlanagement of Foreign Exchange
(New York: Praeger Pubfahers, 1976).
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See, for example, Pakkala. A. L. op cit.; and David Norr "Curren-

cy Tramlation and the Analyst'' Firsr Manhattan Research, (February 13,

1976): 1-20.

" See page 44 of Beresford, Denni~ R. and John E. Rut7ler Ill, "A
Survey of the New Look to Quarcerly Reporting'' Financial Executfre 44
(No. 9, September 1976): 38-50. A~ this study of quarterly reporting practice~ found out the changes because of FASB #8 are the most important
kind of accounting change re ulting from the FASB's activities. The same
study pointed out that many of the companies are including extensive ex·
planations of how FASB # distorts or change reponed income. Such explanations presumably help mmimize the pos~ible negative effects of
F. SB #8 . related gains and los~es on investor evaluation of the shares of
the company .

Dr. Aggarwal is an A~sociate Profc\sor of Finance at the University of
Toledo in Toledo. Ohio.
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